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FACILE SYNTHESIS OF PERMETHYL YTTROCENE HYDRIDE 
Klaas H. den Haan and Jan H. Teuben* 
Department of Inorganic Chemistry, University of Groningen, Nijenborgh 16, 
9747 AG  Groningen, The Netherlands 
(Received October 2nd, 1984) 
The spectacular chemistry of organo-f-element 
compounds of the type Cp*2MR (M = 4f-element, 
R = alkyl, allyl, H)1,2 has increased interest 
in the properties of the corresponding Group 
III B (M = Sc, Y, La) and early transition metal 
compounds. Recently investigations of Cp*2ScR 
have been published3. 
An outstanding aspect of the chemistry of the 
f-element and Sc compounds is the surprisingly 
facile activation of both sp2 and sp3 C-H bonds 
by (Cp*2MH)n. Essential in the preparation of 
(Cp*2MH)n is that these hydrides must be free 
from donor ligands like ether molecules or even 
alkali halides. Such a synthesis is difficult 
and elaborate as Watson clearly demonstrated in 
the eight step synthesis of Cp*2LuH2,4. To 
circumvent these synthetic problems we decided to 
work out a simple and short route to (Cp*2YH)n 
through hydrogenolysis of monomeric coordinatively 
unsaturated Cp*2YR. Such compounds can easily be 
obtained by using steric bulky ligands like R = 
Me3Si)2CH. The synthesis scheme for the hydride 
is as follows5 
1, 2 and 3 were obtained as analytical pure com-
pounds6,7. The colourless 2 is monomeric in 
solution as was found by cryoscopic molecular 
weight determination8 and is thermally stable 
up to 125°C. 
The hydrogenolysis of 2 (reaction 3) is a quanti-
tative reaction as was shown by gas uptake (Töp-
ler pump: 0.93 eq. H2) and the quantitative for-
mation of CH2(SiMe3)2 (GC). The hydride 3 is 
probably dimeric with two Y-H bridges as the IR 
spectrum shows one single ν(Y-H) at 1272 cm-1, 
which shifts to 920 cm-1 on deuteration. The ratio 
ν(Y-H)/ν(Y-D) of 1.38 is in accordance with the 
theoretical ratio of 1.41. 
The hydride 3 is very reactive as it reacts with 
benzene under the formation of H2 and the phenyl 
compound. This behaviour is quite analogous to 
that of the corresponding Sc and Lu compounds3,4. 
1/n (Cp*2YH)n + PhH —————> Cp*2YPh + H2 
Further we found that 3 activates both sp2 and 
 thf 
 YCl3.3thf + 2 Cp*Na ———————> Cp*2YCl.thf + 2 NaCl (1) 
 65°C 
 1   62% 
 
 Et2O 
Cp*2YCl.thf + LiCH(SiMe3)2  ———————> Cp*2YCH(SiMe3)2 + LiCl + thf (2) 
 25°C 
 2   69% 
 
 C5H12 
 Cp*2YCH(SiMe3)2 + H2 ———————> (Cp*2YH)n + CH2(SiMe3)2 (3) 
 (1 atm) 25°C 
 3  41% 
sp3 C-H bonds in a smooth reaction at roomtempe-
rature. 
When 2 is treated with H2 in C6D6 (0.1M, sealed 
NMR tube), (Me3Si)2CH2 is formed quantitatively 
within 10 minutes (25°C). After that a gradual 
exchange of hydrogen atoms of the methyl groups 
of (Me3Si)2CH2 with deuterium from solvent C6D6 
is observed, (reaction 4). 
ratures (100°C) also all the hydrogen atoms of 
the pentamethylcyclopentadienyl ligand are 
exchanged for deuterium within five hours, but 
the methylene protons of (Me3Si)2CH2 are not. 
It is clear that (Cp*2YH)n can be prepared very 
easily in a 3-step reaction from YCl3.3thf and 
that it has very interesting chemical properties. 
It also reacts with a variety of substrates (eq. 
The halflife of the reaction at room tempe-
rature is ca. 27 h. The methylene protons of 
(Me3Si)2CH2 are not exchanged. At elevated tempe- 
 Cp*2YH 
C6D6 + CH2(Si(CH3)3)2  ———————>  C6D6-nHn + CH2(Si(CD3)3)2  (4) 
Abstract.  A convenient three step synthesis of (Cp*2YH)n (Cp* = C5Me5) is described 
starting with YCl3.3thf, in which Cp*2YCl.thf and Cp*2YCH(SiMe3)2 are intermediates, 
which could be isolated and characterized. The hydride is active in the activation 
of sp2 and sp3 C-H bonds as was demonstrated by the H-D exchange between C6D6 and 
the methyl groups of CH2(SiMe3)2 at room temperature. 
pyridine, CO, acetone etc.) and the reactivity is 
under investigation at the moment. 
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